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the fire is supposed to have been
WANTS A TRADE DAY
of incendary origin.1 Mr. Golds-b- y
A SURPRISE PARTY
The secretary of the chamber
intends to have the matter
BOUND TO MAKE FT.
KILLED
investigated and is trying to se- at commerce at Wichita Falls,
AT BYH1E0
ED AND TOM HALL SHOT BY WILL
SUMNER FAMOUS
cure a detective to find the guilty Texas, is devising ways and
Tuesday. March 21st, being
The Valley Farmers will have party.
means of establishing a monthly
ZUMWALT IN FIGHT OVER
JOHN J. WIEMAN WILL HANDLE ALL another meeting
the seventy-fift- h
birthday of
this
afternoon.
day"
"trades
in
town,
that
r.nd
LAND
RANGE
Crutchfield & Baker for best
MELONS IN CAR LOTS
thinks he will be able to accom mi. otorgo loaer, nis inends
E. Crutchfield his been con- coffee in town.
E.
Tom and Ed Hall, well known
The Ft. Sumner Valley Farm- fined to his bed with rheumatism.
plish the tas); by late in the pianneu a surprise dinner party
Cattlemen, living near Dereno, ers have had
From the 1st. of April on the spring or early in
for him. From ten o'clock until
several meetings
J. L. Raese an attorney of Por- Foi t Sumner post office will be in Many towns in the summer. after noon wagons arrived at inwere killed early Sunday morning during the last two weeks with
Oklahoma
and
in a shooting affray by William the object to consolidate and sign tales was here Monday, attend- the presidential class, the post Texas are trying to
emulate ou tervals each provided with baskto land business.
Zumwalt.
master receiving a salary of First Monday "trades day," and ets, boxes, or tubs, which were
a contract with John J. Wieman ing
The Hall brothers were well a commission man who is now a Rev. J. R. Carver will preach $1,000 per year.
they seem to have considerable filled to overflowing of the good
known here, being old time resi- resident of Ft. Sumner. Mr. Sunday morning and evening at
Neis Curtis says the only way trouble in doing so, often adver- things required to make a Birthdents on the Pecos and were Wieman cume here with good Union Church.
dinner of the right kind. Mr.
a dry farmer can successfully tising to give premiums and hold day
Bradley won the distinction of
formerly in business in Ft. Sum- recomendation from Freeport, III.
One 80 acre tract for sale by plant a crop and not have it blow ing out other inducements to get brine-inoarr,at-,r,r- r
t.hn mnct
mer.
Will Zumwalt is also well and has had many years
away is to drop the seed down a the people to take an interest in nish. Mrs. Grandon
of ex- Welborn & Mann.
baked
the-kniwn here.
prarie-do- g
perience in marketing all kinds
hole; what the dry their schemes.
birthday cake on which was inA small horse and saddle was
All were cattlemen and they of produce.
To Altus belongs the honor of scribed "Uncle George."
iarmers say about JNels is er
had been at outs for some time on
Attorney Roy' C. McHenry stolen laat Saturday night. Find- something else.
the establishment of "trades Those present from a distance
Were Mr. SilH Mrs
. w. flanrrra
account of á quarrel over range drew up a contract between the er please return to J. A. Perkins
AOJ- Í,jv,,6v, To.,
Rev. Randolph Carver came in day." Our success has caused lor of Fi. Sumner anA
A .
M
land in the Urton Lake site. cantaloupe growers and Mr. and get reward.
towns
other
try
to
to establish thur Smith of Ricardo.
last Saturday from a trip to EsShelton Haney, a neighbor,, and Wieman and about 200 acres have
M. C. McMillion of Hereford,
the same but many towns, after About four o'clock the guests
Alex Zumwalt were the only been pledged by the different Texas was here buying sheep tancia and says that, that part establishing the day, have not departed wishing Uncle George
of
country
the
was
coated
with
witnesses to the' fight, and Han- growers, all of them guarantee- and cattle, he has had good (sucbeen able to perpetuate it and many more happy birthdays.
ey says that all were on horse ing to attend to this particular cess and will ship tne stock to two inches of snow. With all the enthusiasm would soon
One who was there.
die
this good moisture New Mexico
back, when the fight started, and
Come one, come all, come friend and foe.
Texas raige.
crop according to contract.
out,
while
keep
others
piling
up
ought
good
to
year ahead
have a
when the shooting was over the
premiums each succeeding month Come saint and con:e ye sinner;
The contract is brief and to the
Crutchfield and Biker will de- to raise excellent crops.
listen while I teli you about
two Hall boys were dead on the point and no doubt it will please
trying to keeD people interesed. Just
liver your goods.
Uncle George's birthday dinner.
W. S. Moore attached a shipground. Tom was shot seven both parties.
Notwithstanding all the efforts
The Ft. Sumner Jewelers re-- ! ment of sheep, which he claimed
George" No, not Washington
times; twice through the leg,
and this expensa the day in many 'Uncle
Mr. Wieman will remain here
But "Yoder" is the rest of the name.
cieved ai.other shipment of goods he was commissioned to buy for
twice through the body under until about the time for
of those towns soon lose their That he is as.great as Washington
.market this week. Their notion depart- M. C.
McMillan, of Hereford, interest
the arms, twice through the ing the cantaloupes and then he
and are abandoned.
His friends all proudly proclaim.
ment includes shot gun shells, Tex. Moore claimed McMillan
body below the heart and once will
To this paper must be given He was a soldier brave in
leave for Illinois and other
the sixties.
22
cartridges
fine
and
a
line of refused to pay the commission the credit of starting
In the stomach. He also had an
northern states where he already
"trades When our country was rent, with strife
due him, hence the suit. Mc- day" in Altus, and from
ear crushed and a big scar on the has a market to dispose of the stationery.
the In many a desperate battle
side of his head, probably caused cantaloupes, in carlot quanities.
He bravely risked his life.
W. R. Long of Roswell was in Millan gave bond to cover the success accomplished here other
by falling from his horse. Ed There will be a manager here to town this week looking for men amount of commission and costs towns have been trying to emu- And he went with General Sherman
was shot twic.in the left side. attend to all the selecting and to help him on his ranch during in the case ánd the sheep were late our example.
From Atlanta down to the
".
shipped out on Wednesday.
helped to strike the final blow
Tom had shot away five cart- shipping
The manner of starting "trades And
and also to attend to lambing which will soon begin,
1 hat made the country free.
ridges out of his gun, while Ed's the orders which will be sent in Mr. Long says he expects a good
Election for School Directors day" here was this: The News
twenty-firs- t,
March
ninteeft eleven,
had never been fired, and is sup by wire.
season this year, as the grass is will be held Monday, and every man, knowing that Altus could
Uncle Gt'orge
seventy-fivposed .that he was killed instantly.
voter should turn out and give not have an estray sale day like And his friends was
O. B. Wade has already wired coming up fast.
and neighbors planned
The scene of the killing was for prices on 200 pounds of canlo give him a Birthday Surprise.
See Welborn & Mann for real his vote fhr the best men regard- the county . seat towns in Oklaabout 4 2 miles north of Eenna taloupe seed and the best grade
less of friendship or politics. homa and Texas Altus not be- That morning
estate, insurance and loans.
he on an errand went
Zumwalt admits the killing and is obtainable for $1.40 per pound.
The following are the candidates ing a county seat at that time,
And tarried till the clock saia ten.
'
claims self defense, but declines
A. B. Harris, Dr. W. R. Love
office: F. C. Baker, W.'.M, thought he would institute what And when he arrived home shortly after, '
O- -B." Earickson also reto n.fcke any further state- ceived prices on crates from the lace, J. P Brooke, Thomas Fitz Hunter, F." A. Manzanares and he denominated as "horse tradHis neighbors were driving in.
ment. Shelton Haney is being American Lumber Company of gibbon, Neis Curtis and Henry J. E.i Pardue.
ers day." So he wrote an invi- From north, and south and east and west
held as a witness for the terri- Albuquerque and the best price Reinhardt attended the funeral
Joyous y
friends arrived;
George W. Curtis and wife of tation to the boys to bring in Each intenthis
on seeing Ui.cle George
tory.
there is $10 per hundred, provid- tf the Hall brothers at Dereno, Ft. Worth, Texas arrived here their trading stock on the First
v hen was spun? the birthday surprise.
The Hall boys had many friends ing that the1 crates are bought Tuesday.
last week and will make this Monday of the following month Good things to eat? O my, O
in Ft. Sumner and a number in
me.
Crutchfield & Baker will buy town their home. Mr. Curtis and we would institute "horse
car load lots, which will make
I w ver can tell you all:
from here attended the funeral from 4,000 to 5,000 crates per your eggs and butter,
who has been in the land depart- traders day." The idea caught There was chicken and eggs and pie
which was held at Dereno on car.
the boys, and on the First MonJ. W. Bissell. machinist em ment with the Santa Fe road will day in the month following the And pickles and cake and jell.
Tuesday. These funeral services
And salads and fruit and honey
office
now
establish
a
real
estate
ployed by tne Witte Gas Engine
Were conducted by the Reverend
suggestion in the News they All th:s, and twice as much more.
here,
RAPID-EIR- E
like
Mr.
Curtis
believes
RIFLE
NEW
Mo.,
City.
Co.i
of
Kansas
has
Randolf Par ver of this place.
came by the hundreds, and they That table was certainly loaded,
been here for the past week im most of us, that this town has a swapped horses, enjoyed the ocWith the best of good things galore.
DEADLIEST WEAPON
proving his claim on the West great future.
EMPEROR OF JAPAN
RECIPROCATES
casion and from that time to the At last the feast was ended.
sXde of the river.
PRESIDENT'S ASSURANCES OF
present they look forward to As all good things must end.
The mobilization
of United
WHAT OTHERS THINK OF IIS
FRIENDSHIP
"horse traders day" in Altus, To Un?le George manv birthdays more.
If you want to rent a house see
States troops on the Mexican
Below we quote an article pub- and it takes a very busy season Was the wish of every friend.
The news came from Washing- boundary may mean the placing Welborn & Mann,
M. B. S.
lished in the Santa Fe New Mex- or miserably bad weather to
ton that Baron Uchida, the Jap- of the Springfield armory, temcabbage Plants
ican, one of the leading news- keep thousands of them from
Announcement
Now ready for setting. Sweet Pota
anese ambassador, called at the porarily at least, on a war-tim- e
papers in the territory.
attending and they always have
I hereby announce myself as a
White House last week and pre- basis. Should orders Tf such im to, Tomato, Cauliflower, Pepper and
That Fort Sumner is forging a good lime.
candidate for the 2 year term as
sented to President Taft a per- port be received from Washing Celery Plants in their respective seasons. Send for list.
right ahead in population and in
Altus has never offered any School Director.
sonal message from the emperor ton, the armory, which now
Roswell Seed Co.,
business, is indicated by the fact prizes to try to bribe the boys to
F. A. Manzanares.
of Japan. The emperor declares ranks as the fines) small arms
Roswell, N, M.
that
its post office will be advanc- come; they come because they
he was already convinced that plant in the world, would be able
ed into the presidential class on like to be in a good town.
the president had given no cre- to give a good account of itself
GET OUT
April 1.
Fort Sumner is yet
But many advantages have DIA? WiLt
Weather Report
dence to the "falsé and wicked from the outset. In the event
town
largest
be
to
destined
the
grown out of the establishment
reports regarding Japan. " The of actual hostilities the foes of
Men Maximum Minimum
SAYS MACERO
between Roswell and Albuquer- of "horse traders day." People
64 deg. 42 deg
24
fcmperor Warmly
reciprocates Uncle Sam would be likely to
que.
San Antonio, Texas; March 30.
25
,,
68
48
who have anything to sell, know
President Taft'3 assurances of receive a series of unwelcome
26
61
29
Francisco I. Madero, sr., father
will
be
ing
of
there
thousands
friendship
in
bf
the actual demon
between the two surprises
Post master Parker received people here, bring their stuff of the insurrecto leader, declared
27
65
34
countries.
stration of the deadly weapons
orders chis week to move the here on tha.t day and find buyers. on arrival here today that peace
28
66
37
The emperor's message in full the Springfield armory produces
Post Office 850 feet south of the As an evidence that the day has in Mexico is assured, probably
29
,,
80 .
38
is as follows:
The improved United States
present location. As this would been beneficial one sees a better within 10 days.
30
78
41
"To the President of the linked army rifle has an effective range
place the office in a most undesir
.0
Precipitation
Diplomatic exchanges had pro
class of horses and mules here
States of America:
of five miles. At the range of a
able location on "Holiness Hill," now than when the day was first ceeded sufficiently, señor Madero
to
pleased
regreatly
was
"I
mile a bullet from this weapon,
The Bell Telephone Co. has in the sand mesquite and
established. Men who own stal added, to make it safe to state
ceive your very kind message, after passing through the bodies
and on a street that, is lions and jacks bring them here that the office of vice president,
conveyed to me through my am- of half a dozen soldiers standing bought the local telephone lines
practilly unopen to traffic. Mr to show the farmers their breed- at present occupied by senor
bassador in Washington, and I in a row, would still have a suf- along the cut off and will take
Parker has asked the department ing qualities, and a better class Corral, whom he termed obnoxithank you for it. I was already ficient penetrability to bury it- entire charge of same today.
Washington to send an Inspec of these breeding animals are ous, would be abolished for the
at
well convinced
that you had self beyond recovery in the trunk
For Sale or Trade
here before he moves.
tor
being shown as the yea's come time being at least.
given no credence to the false of an ordinary tree.
A fine stock of FrugS) Jtwelrv and
is no logical reason for and go. Not only horses and
There
He predicted that the resignaup
also
an
music,
newspaper
and wicked reports regarding
Only smokeless powder is used
Japan, but it was especially a in this. rifle and if Hiram Percy and job office, both all O K in a fine moving the office as the only ones mules, but fine cattle, hogs and tion of Corral would leave the
would be a few fowls are brought here on these functions of the office of vice
source of profound satisfaction Maxim's "silencer" is attached town Hnd good country; Division R, R. it could benefit
station. Will trade for deeded land people in the south end of town occasions, which stimulates the presided to the new foreign
to me 'to receive ffom you the an enemy half a mile distant near
Ft. Sumner of LaLande on ac- leaving the majority of the peo-- ,
raising of a better class of ani- minister, senor De La Barra.
assurance that the relations of would be absolutely at sea as to count of the college wHte.
pie and business .men to walk mals and fowls in this part of
Diaz will ave his face by reamity and good understanding the course of a withering fire.
Dr. 6. R. Raiee.
the country, and has progressed maining in office four or six
CürtiB, Neb. farther for their mail.
between our two countries were
Deadlier than any weapon ever
This is purely and simply an so tar that tne slock and towis months and then resign, Madero
never better or more cordial than
J. E. Pardue announces
placed in the hands of individual
other move in the long draw out brought here now on our First said. He will plead weakness
at this tinie. Í am most happy soldiers actual combat is the candidacy for school director his
of factional townsite fight; for which Mondays would do credit to the owing to his many years. It will
in
to be able entirely to reciprocate
gun which is being School District No. 20, election the north side residents can thank exhibits at the State Fair.
machine
new
then fall to De La Barra to' bethat assurance,
manufactured at the' United at M. R. Baker's office on the D. J. McCanne, et al, of the
only the boys come, but come the defacto president and
Not
"Mutsuhito.'
States armory. The )un is de- first Monday in Aoril.
Ft. Sumner Townsite Co.
the girls have taken a liking to call an election.
signed for close range work and
The administration party, it is
At any rate the inspector is the day and come to do shopping
The claim shack of M. D.
the dance given at Katzs Hall its thief
are
characteristics
said,
will choose Ltmantour, minhe
Weápesd&y evening was well
expected
boys
line,
13
in
and
sure
here
keep
the
and to
Goldsbv; 4 2 miles west of town
velocity and rapid fire. For fea- week, to locate the ffice in a conven- which 3 not a difficult task, and ister of finance, cs its candidate
past
within
was
burned
tenjtyed by H those wfte attend I
the
page )
continued
for president.
(continued on page 6)
d
the hoHBfe was unoccupied and ient locality for all.
TWO HALL BROTHERS
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The

tnat docs not support, en-- j good security as before the Rus- f"11"'
Fort Sumner Review courage
and maintain such a
War. Her credit at
paper
pretty
likely
tone
is
of
dose
the
war was strained
too;
PUBLISHED BY
j

A.

I

& S. F. RAILROAD

Your Opportunity

Time card for Fort Sumner.

Irrigated Land

EAST BOUND
.dead to make it desirable for;to the utmost Her loans were
10:25 a. m.
Train, No. 814 arrives
m icaiucm-c- .
iiiveamiciii
ciuifi
declining
war
value,
in
Those
'
especially debts are not yet paid. Her peo- WEST BOUND
This
hcs
reference
.
M. P. Manzanares,
flianagini, Fditor
,, , ,
,. ,
;
,
,
n.,
g:10 p. m.
w uic siiMiin
vuiiiuiuiitLca ...!,..
Under
canal
niicic pie couiu not Dear mgner taxes Train No. 813 arriv J
'
weekly
or
PapeVsj
Becrippling
without
industry.
Fort
Entered at the p
The EveninfJ fore
q
flre pub,;shed
Sumner. New Mex.co for
wish to flatter ruIers said that they had
Herad
mt
Call on or write
h
,
the Umted State, Ma.,8 as .
hutL,
t
fN
ijujil uir tu:vein j i caviitu
Uiclt- 1 c
A. B. HARRIS
c""
it feels that a word of commenda- - sources, and mere boys were'be-ini- r
misundersttod at
jon w, il0
sent to tna front. No invest- Subscription J 1.00 per year
g j.me
The weekly papers of or of sane indirement would ad' to
of Groceries, Dry Goods and Notions
Tl
Advertisers are guaranteed the largest f0oraf)() Arizona, western Kan- - Lance monev
to a countrv so
circulation of any paper in the county. sas and a few from several other
Ngy
11611
ID
hampered, to fight so hopeless a
Don't Forget
f
states, come regularly to the ex- contest.
Phone No. 18
change desk of the Evening Her
To be sure, in case of war, if
SANDOVAL'S Store Has Them
ald, together with the New Mex- an attack were made with little
SATURDAY. APRIL 1
ico
exchanges.
The weekly notice, Japan might quice p )ssi-bl- y
The Government has ordered papers of this territory are not
gain some advantage at first. One way Colonist tickets on sale
and The Phillippine Islands, the daily, March 10 to April 10, 1911,
600 mules to the front; it lcóks only equal in appearance
editorial ability, but for the most Hawaiin Islands, even our Pacific inclusive, from
like business for Missouri.
part they excel the other papers Coast might quite possibly be atBut tacked with some success; but
We could not approve of airy of tire states mentioned.
Only a few points shown below.
War, lightly undertaken, just át what fs more to the point, the no one who knows at all the spirit
For
fares to othr points and inMexico
papers
of
New
from
the advent of the fishing season.
of the American people and who formation as to the liberal stopE1LAND
every section, town and hamlet. compares their resources with
write
accorded,
privileges'
over
The Japanese war scare neces-- ' contóte more boosting matter of those of Japan can doubt for a
or see the undersigned.
sitatesas many denials as the the kind1 that counts than all the moment the ultimate outcome. Los Angeles
25.00
Give us a
other papers combined, with the With a larger naval force, with a
Oar nev goods have just arrived,
average resignation rumor.
25.00
Francisco
San
exception of the Arizona papers. population twice as large, with
25.00
San Diego
trial and you will be PLEASED.
Just try to imagine how it It is this constant rapid fire of wealth many times greater,' with Pasadena
25.00
would have shocked Adam had advertising that is building up an absolutely smaller interest-bearin- g
25.00
Redlands
Eve worn oné" of those scar'em the territory of New Mexico.
debt on which the inter- Sacramenta
25.00
Many
of the papers have made est burden is less than
Don't forget that we have an extra supply
,
skirts.
25.00
their initial appearance only with resources for taxation which Santa Barbara
25.00
Monterey
According to the present status within the past few years, but could, in case of need, yield an
25.00 of HARDWARE and
Prescott
many
editors;
of
but
them
the
Railev
"Jos"
Senator
6f affairs.
annual income greater than any Phoenix
25.00
FARM IMPLEMENTS
doesn't know whether he is a- - recent additions to the popula- fund or loan which Janan could Flagstaff
25.00
tion themselves, have caught the possibly make, the overwhelming
tomin
25.00
spirit of New Mexico and they victory of the United States in Tucson
2G.25
to SELL CHEAP for CASH
Bisbee
When Sherman made his now present her charms and resources the long run would be certain.
35.60
Goldfield
in
an
irresistible rrianncr.
fftmous remark about war he had
Moreover, Japan could not find Tonopah
35.60
Jio Idea that Mexico could make
While modesty at all times is herself engaged in a war with Deming
25.00 Victor A naya
Celestino Sandoval
íc.
seemly on the part of the press,-i- t the United States without immin
a jdy ridé out of
25.00
Silver City
is nj more than than its due ent danger to her present posi Chihuahua
25.00
The New England preacher that it be numbered and enroll tion in the Far East. First, the Guaymas
25,00
who made the astounding state- itself well towards the front Chinese feel very restive over
25,00
Mexico City
ment that the blush is lost to rank of the list of resources and the present attitude of Japan in
AlbuThrough tourist sleepers
modern womankind Í3 decidedly assets that are bound to make Manchuria. The Japanese, as
in
Not lest, only the new ítáte one of the great individuals, in their treatment oi querque to Los Angeles and San
Francisco are electric lighted and
cohered.
est in the" union.
tne wnnese nave in many in
s;niking room for men
Farmérs, miners, capitalists stances aroused hostility,- - and it have
"Champ Clark says' he is run- and artlsáns we need, but the woiild not be unlikely that, with and extra large dressing room
New Mexico
Fort Sumner,
ning away from the Presidenta! live, progressive, hard working, a little encouragement when for
He needn't to. honest editor is a necessity to Japan was under severe pressuie
nomination."
B.
We may stand perfectly still in any community that wüulíí live the Chinese would
promptly
full assurance that it will not and prosper. Albitq'ttPf que Her- seize such an opportunity to re
Agent,
cfitcti him.
ald.
gain unquestioned control of
southern Manchuria and its railA. T. 8z S. F. RY.
ways. They would not have to
An army cAiceí1 with a well
developed funnybone, who has
seek far for excuses.
N. M.
FORT SUMNER,
Dut, setting aside the question
been sent from a choice eastern
And japan
of war as sp unlikely as to be
station down to the Rio Grande
This is' the month the turkeys
Prize Offers from Leading Manufacturers
practically impossible, Japan can- begin laying.
border to watch for insurrectos
in the sagebrush, says he has
not afford to push
any inBook on patents. "Hints to inventors." "Inventions needed."
taken front an article written fringements of her far
No fowl is so hard to doctor as
discovered why the troops are
"Why some inventors fail." Send rough sketch or model for
announced
being massed in Texas. "The by Jeremiah W. Jer.ks, in the policy of the open door in Man- a turkey, A secret ot success
search of Patent Office records. Our Atr. Greeley was formerly.
turkeys lies in avoiding in
Acting Commissioner of Patents, and as such had full chai wj of
.(jnited States is going to whip Outlook.
churia. By so doing she would with
the U. S. Patent Office.
So much has been said about gain the hostility (which though breeding, A little turk debilitat
Mexico and make her take Texas
ed at the start by inbreeding ha3
back, " he declares. How's that the possibility of war between short of war, might tie ve-a
Japan
and
States
United
the
for a jolt for the native sons?
harmful) of not only the United poor chance for its life.
that this most Improbable cátas-trop- e States, but also of Germany and Some folks are forever plann
El Paso Herald.
. INCORPORATED
for both nations should bé the other commercial nations, in ing ahead and figuring how to
Washington,
C.
cluding even her allay, Great make chickens pay And while
President Taft has just scored mentioned first.
Every
knowá
American
that Britain. Even now public opin-th- e they are potterinrr alorg with
6ne of the greatest triumphs in
United States will never be j0n in the United States, Great their pians and figures the hens
the fine art of statesmanship that
has been recorded in 40 jfktxis, the aggressor in a war against Britain, Germany and Chináis and their broods are neglected.
namely the affirmation" f the Japan. She would have nothing turning distinctly against her tn
The baby chick trade has grown
tax, on the net income of corpor- to gam by such a war, and the the ground that indirectly, if not
wonderfully. Twenty years ago
Grown
ations. This law wfis sustained less in men and property would riinpt.l. t.Iipv thi
of1
dreamed
never
by the Supreme Court last week be enormous. It would be a dis-- 1 the open door and giving to Jap-tin- poultrymen
Black
block to her progress, and'anese merchants trade advan-publi- starting á business in that line,
ánd brings in twenty-sevemilnow hundreds of thousands
while
tol-- 1 tages at
would
not
sentiment
Ger-eraBroom
the expense of the
lions of revenue per annum all
It.
jinans, English, and Americans. of these innocents are annually
Cut of the rich. The able arguWrite or phone
ment in support ' of the law by B jt (and I say this prinlarily Even the conservative London sent out.
'faffs Attorney General, had fcr the comfort of a few fear-- 1 "Times" has not hesitated to As the nights are still cold it is
Haack,
Phone No. 52-- 3
Sohl3 Americans); in my judge- - criticise shárply the action of advisable to give the hens but
much to tío In securing the
ment, Japan, likewise, could in the British Government in appar- - eleven eggs at the time of set- no way aftord to be the aggrcssor enlly condoning such offenses on ing them. This affords the hen
OIL LANDS WITHDRAWN
trol of the congress, left Chicago
for the following reasons
the part of Japanesei
a better chande to cover and "
early
this week for England.
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Withdrawals of public lands
warm the eggd properly, bringIt woüld be impossible for
Mr. Fishback will seek to intercontaining
according
oil,
to
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ing forth better' results.
Jrp3n for some time to come to
PRESS
geological survey report, now ag- est Lord Alfred Harmsworth, the
finance such a war. The finanall right to have the brood gregate 3,796,572 acres in Cali- noted English publisher, in the
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garding the investing of English
they
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better
barrels.
other than the press itself.
Japan could offer fair security
when they must be" shut titi durThe withdrawals were made in funds in development work.
Probably because of modesty we can Well imagine indeed,
ing cold, stormy weather
aid of proposed legislation. The London financiers have shown
tlie newspapers of New Mexico there is excellent authority for
present gold placer law, under some hesitation toward this phase
neglect to mention themselves in b l.eving that they loárteÚ monWhen a spell of tad weather
oil and gas lands must be of American investments, but
tflmection with the desirability ey to secure the punishment of
comes, look out fof lice. They which
under the Ft. Sumner
considered inade- the beginning of a change in atbf their respective communities Russia, the pioseciltbr of Jews,
multiply fast wheti hens and acquired, being
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quate.
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These pésts Will soon reduce the
a brother of the late Paul MorPbmtnunity Without one or more to which persecuted Hebrews
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York financier, had inlive, progressive newspapers is flee. With possibly one excephatched, so that it will be in good
Barn, Wind mill, 60
terested London financiera in an
INVADE EUROPE
indeed a poor place for the in- tion, no other country offers them
condition to take gapes or some
irrigation project in Wyoming.
acres broke; also reservestment of capital or the found- such opportunities; and this
othér ailment. Farm Journali
To personally carry the gospel Mr. Fishback has
dealt extenvoir stocked with fish.
ing oí a home.
would doubtless weigh somewhat
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even in the question of making
Eliminate all elements of gress across thé ocean, fdrmer rigation securities and
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Calumet has been backed for vears bv an offer
of $1,000 for any substance injurious to health
found in the baking prepared with it.
Does not this and the fact that it complies with
all pure food laws, both State and National,
prove' that Calumet is absolutely pure?
With the purity question settled then Calumet
is undoubtedly the best Baking Powder. It
contains more leavening power; it is more uniform
every can is the same.
It assures
better results and is moderate in price.

SCORES ' OF PANIC STRICKEN
GIRLS LEAP FROM WINDOW
TO PAVEMENT BELOW.

MANY

nary Interest.

neaitn madea
from bak
ing powder
momean

NEW MEXICO

HOSPITALS

Raccwed Hif heat Award World's Pure Food Exposition
'

CALUMET

ONE HUNDRED AND FORTY-ONBODIES HAVE BEEN
')
RECOVERED.

BAKING POWDER
Pun hike

New York. What will go down In
history as the- "fire disaster of Washington Square" entered upon its after
math with eighty-tw- o
of nearly 160
victims Identified.
The official death list has been lessened, rather than increased.
'
A revised count shows 141 dead,
with twelve . women and girls
at
death's door in the hospitals.
'
One hundred and fifty, all told, will
perhaps conservatively
cover
the
casualities when those whose horrible hurts and burns seem fatal shall
have Joined their fellow workers In
pine coffins at the morgue.
Careful counting still rates the female victims, young and old, at ten
to every one male.
Broadly speaking, they were Jewish and Italian, living either on the
East Side or in a small Italian quar- ter near the scene of the fire.
New York. One hundred and forty-eigpersons nine-tenth- s
of them
girls irom the
East Side were
crushed to death on the pavements,
smothered In smoke, or burned to a
orisp In a factory fire in the worst disaster New York has known since the
steamship
General
Slocum
was
burned to the water's edge oft North
'
Brothers island in 1904.
One hundred and forty-on- e
bodies
have been removed from the ruins
and seven of the forty injured bad
died in hospitals.
This, it is believed, completes the
list of dead, most of whom are unidentified.
Grief crazed relatives besieged the morgue as the bodies were
laid out.
Nearly all, if not all of the victims
were employed by the Triangle Waist
Company, on the eighth, ninth and
y
loft build-- '
tenth floors of a
lng at No. 23 Washington place, bn
the western fringe of the down-towwholesale clothing, fur and millinery

"For Tea

You

Can't Beat Lipton 8

Containing Guaranteed Full Weight
Is the Only Way We Pack

UPTON'S TEA
i

Over 2 Million Packages Sold Weekly,

ANO

CHEWING

cape on the building.
Mow the fire started perhaps will
on the
never be known. A corner
eighth floor was its point of origin
and the three upper floors only were
swept.
Sixty-thre- e
or more persons were
crushed to death by jumping.
More than thirty clogged the elevator shafts.
Loss to property will not exceed
$100,000.

going home through
Washington Place
to Washington
Square at ten minutes to five o'clock
were scattered by the whizz of some
thing rushing through the air before
them; there was a horrible thud on tho
pavement and a body flattened on the
flagstone.
Wayfarers on the opposite side of
the street shaded their eyes against
the setting sun and saw the windows
of the three upper floors of the building black with girls crowding to the
sills.
"Don't jump,' don't jump," yellad the
crowd, but the girls had no alternative.
The pressure of the maddened hundreds behind them and the urging of
their own fears were too strong. Thev
began to fall to the sidewalk.
Four alarms were rung within fifteen minutes. Before the engines could
respond, before the nets could be
stretched or the ladders raised, five
girls had fallen from the eighth and
ninth floors So heavily that they broke
through the glass and iron roofs ol
and crashed through
the
the very streets to the vaults below.

Pedestrians

.
Soldier Preparing for War.
Galveston, Tex. Ammunition is be
lng loaded aboard the scout cruiser
Salem, the gunboat Tacoma and the
three transports in port. Every preparation is being made for war even
though the mobilization of troops and
war vessels results in nothing more
than war play.

To Carry Magazine by Freight.
Magazines and other
Washington.
bulky periodicals, after July 1st next,
will be transported by the Postoffice
Pepartment in barloada as fast freight.
Victoria, -- r The British Columbia
wooden
Shipping Company's little
steamer Sechelt, built for passenger
turlake,
turned
Inland
service on an
tle in a furious gale off Beechey
Head, Vancouver Island, and went
twenty-tw- o
down with ' all on board
passengers and the crew of four men

ONE OF THE EARLY BIRDS.

GUM

Disparity That Hardly Seems Credit
able to the Generous Instinct
of the Race.
According to a statement before a
meeting of the Women's Foreign Mis
sionary Bociety of the Presbytery of
Washington an interesting statement
regarding the money spent for chewing gum and that given to charity was
made. The speaker was Miss Mary
W. Kerr of Harrisburg, Pa., in connection with the topic of "Frenzied Fi
nance In Missions." In urging the society to be more liberal In Its contributions to charitable work, she said:
"For every $3,000 contributed to
charity, $17,000 is spent for chewing
gum."
The statement passed almost unnoticed except by a few, who saw the
pertinence and logic of the remark.

DISFIGURED

WITH

ECZEMA

-

district.
The partners of the firm, Isaac Harunris and Max Blanck, escaped
scathed from the office on the tenth
floor, carrying with them over an adyoung
two
joining roof Blanck's
daughters and a governess.
There was not an outside fire es-

Can-P-are

In a Nice Sanitary Airtight Package

CHARITY

"Our little boy Gilbert was troubled
with eczema when but a few weeks
old. His little face was covered with
sores even to back of his ears. The
poor little fellow suffered very much.
The sores began aa pimples, bis little face was disfigured very much.
We hardly knew what he looked like.
The face looked like raw meat. We
tied little bags of cloth over his
hands to prevent him from scratching.
He was very restless at night, his
little face itched.
"We consulted two doctors at Chicago, where we resided at that time.
After trying all the medicine of the
two doctors without any result, we
read of the Cutlcura Remedies, and at
once bought the Cutlcura Soap and
Following the directions
Ointment.
carefully and promptly we saw the result, and after four weekB the dear
child's face was as One and clean as
any little baby's face. Every one who
saw Gilbert after using the Cutlcura
Remedies was surprised. He has a
head of hair which is a pride for any
boy of his age, three years. We can
only recommend the Cutlcura Reme(Signed) Mrs. H.
dies to everybody."
Albrecht, Box 883, West Point, Neb.,
Oct. 26, 1910.
Send to Potter Drug & Chem. Corp.,
sole props., Boston, Mass., for free
book, a guide to skin and balr
health.
It Depends on the Liver,
"Is life worth living? that depends
upon the liver." Yes, and that again
depends upon what you eat, and how
you

eat.

,

Henry Ward Beecher once said: "A
man with a bad liver cannot be a
good Christian."
Henry made some
mistakes, but in this statement he
was eminently correct. It Is only another version of a phrase frequently
used by tbe editor of the pare of tbe
Body: "As a man eateth so Is he."
Los Angeles Times.
No woman can be happy who has
too much time to think of things that
are none of her business

Mrs. Joskins That last leg of mut-to- n
was beastly tougli.
.
Mr. Trlmmlns
You surprise me,
mum. Why, it was quite a young
lamb.
Mrs. Joskins Um. Must have kept
late hours, thent
Dramatic Critic.
"And what is your father's business,
my little man?" asked Rev. Fourthly,
as he made his morning call on the Infant class.
kick-it,"He's a dam-at-said the
little chap, whose father wrote dra
matic criticism for a newspaper.
Harper's Weekly.
A

Explained.
"Now they claim that the human
body contains sulphur."
"In what amount?"
"Oh, In varying quantities."
"Well, that may account for some
girls making better matches than
others."
ONLY ONE "BROMO QUININE."
That
1.AXAT1VB BBÜMU OUININK. Loot fol
the signature of B. W. GROVU. Used tbe World
over Ui Cure a Cold In One Dar. ttc

Even the truth may be told with an
Intention to deceive.

PROOF in the

Morning?
..

We tell you about how good you'll
feel after taking a CASCARET
that millions of people buy, use
and recommend them But that's
talk you buy a box now take as
directed
and get the proof
in the morning After' you know
CASCARETS you'll never
be
without them.
CASCARETS
10o a box for a imt'i
treatmrnt.itlldrtifffrtHls. Blpaesteller
In the world. ftliUion boxes a. mouth.

1

1

Readers

of this paper

rje- -

anything advertised id its columns should insrit upon
havintr what thev ask (or. refiuina all
suUhhitei or imitations.

CURED THEIR CONSTIPATION
a person has

become discouraged
through years of failure to And a cure,
and Anally, perhaps, gives up trying. It
Is small wonder that he becomes skepAnd yet. to all who have contical.
stipation, we would ay, "Try Just one

thing more."
We wish you would try Br. Caldwell's
Syrup Pepsin, a laxative- tonic that has
been used for a generation. Thousands
are using it: surely some of your friends
among the number.
You can buy It of
any druggist at fifty cents and one dollar a boltlei but better still, send your
name and address to Dr. Caldwell for a
free sample bottle.. He will send you
enough to convince you of Its merit, and
tfcea If you Uke- it you can buy it of your

Farmington is introducing the Chinese pheasant.
Gov. Mills has designated March 31
as Arbor day in New Mexico.
Artesia Odd Fellows will celebrate
the anniversary of the order, April 20.
Preliminary arrangements have been
made for a railroad from Melrose to
Pecos.
Governor Mills appointed Fred A.
Bedker of Belen, Valencia county, a
notary public.
The state camp of the Royal Neighbors of America
recently met at
Farmington.
Governor Mills has returned
to
Santa Fe from Albuquerque where he
attended the Roosevelt reception.
Roswell has the distinction of being the only and the first Advertising
Men's club to organize in the state.
The Curry County Teachers' Association is to meet at Clovis on Friday
and Saturday, March 31st and April
1st.
The fruit growers of the Pecos valley, and especially in the Roswell district, are preparing to smudge as
never before.
Henry Sanders of California, Mo.
was taken off of Santa Fe train No. 2
at Albuquerque in a deranged stute of
mind.
A movement is on foot to close all
of the confectioners'
shops, drug
stores and tobacconists on Sunday In
Roswell.
The Santa Fe motorists are now
planning a trip over the Scenic highway from Santa Fe to Las Vegas some
time in the near future.
The Dexter Ditcher Company last
week completed over 8,000 feet of tile
drain ditch for Charles, de Bremond
on his farm east of Roswell.
The Eddy County Teachers' Association' held recently in Carlsbad at the
high school building was one of the
most successful meetings the association has yet held.
Governor W. J. Mills has made a requisition on the governor of Texas for
Edward Baker, who is in an El Paso
jail and who is wanted in Grant county for raising a check.
By a unanimous vote the voters under the proposed citizens' ditch irrigation project, at Azetc, carried
the
question of forming an irrigation dis-

BOTH HAD KNOWN HAPPINESS
But the Circumstances Were Not
actly Alike, That Was All
the Difference.

Ex-

They were riding into town in a
subway train, these two married men,
says the New York Times.
One
seemed
occupied
with
his own
thoughts, the other was engrossed in
his copy of the Evening Piffle, from
which be eventually glanced with a
superior smile. 'I alway read what
Betsy Bumstuff has to say in her "Twilight Twaddle' column." he said. "She
generally hits us off pretty well, but
she isn't always right. Now, this evening, she gets on the subject of elopements.
She says elopements never
turn out happily. I don't agree with
her." "Neither do I," said the man
whq had been occupied with his own
thoughts. "I am glad to hear you say
It," exclaimed the Evening PIfflelte.
"I eloped with my wife, and I've been
happy ever since." "So have I ever
since some fellow eloped with mine,"
remarked the other. "Betsy Bumstuff
Is away off!"

druggist

Mr. J. J. Petty of Unlonville,
Mo., Mr. George W. Zimmerman of Harrisburg, Fa., and many others of both
sexes and in all parts of the country flrsr.
used a sample bottle and now have lc
regularly In the house.
You will learn to do away with salts,

waters and cathartics for these are but
temporary reliefs while Dr. Caldwell's
Syrup Pepsin is guaranteed to cure permanently.
It will train your stomach and
bowel muscles so that they will do therr
work again naturally without outside afti.
Cast aside your skepticism and try Syrup

Pepsin.
For the free sample address Dr. W. B.
Caldwell, 201 Caldwell building, Montl-cell11L

..

For the first time in her history the
stock men of Union county this year
are feeding their cattle and sheep a,
home instead
of shipping them to
Colorado.
A committee of Clovis good roads
boosters report that work on tho proposed eighteen-mil- e
highway between
Clovis and Portales will begin as soon
as possible.
Uncle Jack Wilson of Aztec, is
dead at the age of ninety-twyears.
He was one of the best known
and frontiersman in this western country.
Superintendent Romero of the Santa
Fe penitentiary states that he has a
force of convicts available for work on
the Albuquerque end of the Camino
Real If desired.
Laborers on the new Roswell Gas
and Electric Company building now
under construction
will work ten
hours per day. but at the union scale
cents per hour, or $2.50
of twenty-fiv- e
each day.
A canning factory for Albuquerque
Farmington
and a railroad between
and Albuquerque, were the two chief
matters considered at a largely attended meeting of the Farmington
Commercial Club recently.
A contract has been signed at Roswell by the terms of which all the
telephone lines of tbe Pecos valley,
local and long distance, are to pass
into the control of the Colorado Telephone and Telegraph Company (the
Bell system).
Since the organization of the Pecos
Valley Poultry and Pet Stock Associa
tion, at Roswell. interest is being ere-ateand the lovers are determined to
show some of the finest stock and
fowls under Southern skies.
Following his conviction on a charge
manslaughter, Silvestre
of voluntary
Torres of Clayton,, former probate
judge of Union county, was sentenced
to an indeterminate term of from three
to ten years in the penitentiary.
has
Careful geologic examination
been made of the Western oil fields,
and 3,796,572 acres of public oil land
have been withdrawn from entry in
California, Oregon, Wyoming, Utah,
New Mexico, Colorado and Louisiana.
Trachoma, one of the most deadly
eye infections known to medical science, has obtained a strong grasp on
the Pueblo Indians of New Mexico, according to Dr. A. H. Dunn, special
physician for the United States government, recently of the Panama service, now in the Indian service, who
recently visited Jemes, ninety miles
north of Albuquerque, where be has
been for some time looking into the
physical condition of the red men.
Pleading guilty to a charge of selling liquor to an Indian, in violation
of the federal statutes, Dan Miller was
arralngned before Judge Ira A. Abbott,
in the United States District Court at
Albuquerque, and was sentenced to
serve sixty days In the county jail.
is being circulated In
to obtain 500 signatures of
qualified voters in order that an election may be held to choose a mayor
and two councilmen to put Into effect
a form similar to the commission plan
'
of city government. .

FREE
ADVICE

TO WOMEN
Women suffering from any form of
Illness are invited to promptly communicate with Mrs. Pinkham at Lynn,
Mass. All letters are received, opened,
read and answered by women. A wo

man can freely talc
of her private Illness to a woman;
thus has been established this con-

between

fidence

Mrs. Pinkham and
the women of
America which has
never been broken.
XAVAr

ariA nnK

hAB.

a testimonial or used a letter
without the written consent of the
writer, and never has the Company
allowed these confidential letters to
get out of their possession, as the
hundreds of thousands of them In
their files will attest.
Out of the vast volume of experience
which Mrs. Pinkham has to draw
from, it is more than possible that she
has gained the very knowledge needed
in your case. She asks nothing in return except your good will, and her
advice has helped thousands. Surely
any woman, rich or poor, should be
glad to take advantage of this generous offer of assistance. Address Mrs.
Pinkham, care of Lyrtia E. Pinkham
Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass.
Every woman ought to have)
lished

The Progress of Music.
A German baker In West Philadelphia has a young hopeful who is beginning in youth the study of the violin. He takes weekly lessons and the
parents are sanguine of his becoming
a great musician.
A friend strolled into the bakeshop
the other day and Inquired of the
genial German what progress the boy
was making.
"He pretty good, gets along," came
the baker's assuring answer, with an
elevation of the chin and a swelling
chest. "He play 'Home, Sweet Home'
with such sweetness that makes you
wish for the Faderland.
And, by
golly, you ought to hear him play
that 'Nearer, My God. to You.' "
A Fair Return.
Minister (arousing himself in bar
ber's chair) All through yet?
Barber Aye, lang syne.
Minister Then 1 must have been
indulging in a quiet nap?
Barber Ye wis that, sir.
Minister It was very good of you
not to waken me. I am very thank
ful for what has been a most refreshing sleep.
Barber Hoots, mon, baud yer
tongue; it's only a fair return. I slept
all through your sermon last Saw-batLondon Tit-Bit-

trict.

FREE SAMPLE OF LAXATIVE

"When

of More Than Ordi-

Lydla E. Pinkham' 80-paText Book. It is not a book for
general distribution, as It is too
expensive. It Is free and only
obtainable by mall. Write for
It today.
ge

The Wretchedness
of Constipation
Cu quickly

Purely vegetable
act surely and
gently on um
Ever. Cure

In all its forms among all ages of horses,
as well as dogs, cured and others in same
stable prevented from having the disease
with
Sl'OHN'S DISTEMPKR CURE.
Every
bottle
guaranteed. Over 600,000
bottles sold last year (.50 and $1.00. Any
good druggist, or send to manufacturers.
Agents wanted. Spohn Medical Co, Spec.
Contagious Diseases, Goshen, Ind.

Head.

M.

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets regulate
and invigorate stomach, liver and bowels.
Sugar-coatetiny granules, easy to take
as candy.

Genuine
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Garfield Tea stimulates the liver, corrects constipation, cleanses the system and
rids the blood of impurities. Ail druggists.
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lacugestkm.
They do their duty.'
Sasall Pill. 3saaH Deee, SssaH Prica.

will refund moner If PAZO OINTMENT fails to cure any cate of Itohing, Blind,
Bleeding or Protruding Piles LnS to 14 dars. Ho.

He Was a Judge.
Geraldine I am just twenty-two- .
Gerald Verdict set aside.

i

ans, and

It must have been a spinster who
said that some widows wear heavy
veils to conceal their joy.
Iff a TO

i

nut

True to Her Nature.
Maud Did you hear the news?
Madge has eloped.
Jack Madge always was a flighty
sort of a girl.
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Many a young man earns a living by
working bis father.

FOR ALL
SORE EYES

OASTOtlld
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have
3 PER CENT
Vegetable Preparation for As
similating (he Food and Regulating itie Stomachs and Bowels of
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LOSS OF SLEEP
facsimile Signature of
The Centauh Comfww,.
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Thirty Years

NEW YORK.

A petition

Guaranteed under the Foodam
Exact Copy of Wrmppec

For Over

CAS'

Hostess (anxious to make an effect
on the new curate) Dear me, Janee
cook has surpassed herself in the bor
der round the Pie! How did she do it
Janet Please, mum, she made it
with her false teeth.
"Son, I hear you have Joined the
Boy Scout movement."
"Yes. dad."
"Well, suppose you scout ahead and
see if your mother is sitting up for
me.

PECUUAR

NEW MEXICO NEWS
Gathered From

AFTER

EFFECTS

DIPLOMATIC.

Hoods
Sarsaparilla

FRENCH BEAN COFFEE,
A HEALTHFUL DRINK

OF GRIP THIS YEAR.

Tha healthiest ever; you can grow
it In yoer own garden on a small
patch 10 by 10, producing B0 pounds or

Leaves Kidneys In Weakened Condition

All Parts of the State

more. Ripens in Wisconsin 90 days-UseDoctors in all parts of the country
in great quantities in France, Leads all other medicines in
have been kept busy with the epidemic
Distribution of Trout.
Germany and all over Europe. Send the cure of all spring ailments, -of grip which haa visited so many
15 cents in stamps and we will mall
Santa Fe. Game and Fish Warden homes. The symptoms of grip this year
you a package giving full culture di- humors, loss of appetite, that
are very distressing and leave the sys
Gable has completed the distribution
and
run
down condition, particu
rections as also our mammoth seed tired feeling, .paleness
of 3,000 trout try in the streams north tem in a
A well digger always gets in his
catalog free, or send 31 cents and get nervousness. Take it. . v
of Santa Fe. The fish were secured larly the kidneys which seem to suffer
work.
most, as every victim complains of
in addition to above 10,000 kernels
from the hatchery at Creede, Colo.
Get it today in usual, liquid form or
lame back and urinary troubles which
unsurpassable vegetable and flower chocolated tablets called Sareatabs.
While the camera never lies, the
should not be neglected, as these dan
vegeenough
for
bushels
of
seeds
average retoucher ought to have
ger signals often lead to more serious
Another Artesian Well.
tables and flowers. John A. Salzer
front seat in the Ananias Club.
sickness, such as dreaded Bright a DigTha confidence felt by farmers and M
Albuquerque.
Another big artesian eaBe. Local druggists report a large
Seed Co., 182 S. 8th St., La Crosse, Wis.
y
gardeners In Ferry's Seeds
well
brought
has
been
Brunk
on
in
years
the
since Baron
It is exactly 125
sale on Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t
which
would have beta Impossible to feel laP
Munchausen s book was printed, which & Hoover farm, near Roswell, in the so many people say soon heals and
any
acore
of
two
seeds
I '
Very Vivid.
The Man I think you are the
We have
fact is paraded for the edification of Pecos valley. The well is 920 feet strengthens the kidneys after an at
I
descriptive writing," said Wil"In
g
worst-lookinSwamp-Rootramp I have ever seen. liam Dean Howells, at a dinner at the
t
those who insist that the life of a lie deep and spouts 2,000 gallons a min- tack of grip.
is a great
16 short
kidney,
liver
and
remedy,
bladder
The
Tramp
only
and,
pres
It's
in the
ute, twenty inches high, out of an
Authors' club in New York, "a vivid
being an herbal compound, has a gen
ence of such uncommon good looks phrase is always better than a
eight-Inc- h
casing.
n
1
tle healing effect on the kidneys, which that I looks go bad.
The worst feature about Dr. Cooke's
paragraphs.
is almost Immediately noticed by those
confession la that it may lead Walter
"The vivid phrase Is what every
who try it Dr. Kilmer & Co., Blng- Wellman Into telling a detailed story
Desperate Men Break Jail.
writer should seek. A phrase, I mean,
hamton, N. Y., offer to send a sample
of his brief flight toward the North
in
Albuquerque.
Nine prisoners,
what yog
Rheumatism
Advice
Swamp-Roo- t,
something
like that of the baby that
bottle
of
by
mall,
to
free
Pole.
expect of them. For salt
1
p"everywhere.
eluding Joe Grimes and Thomas Hart every sufferer who requests it. A trial
Gives Prominent Doctor's Best
shouted to its mother:
mgrlUU U21
VjLiTagTTClL
Bawed and will convince any one who may be in
robbers,
desperate
safe
Free on request, .
"Oh, mamma, turn an' see the man
Prescription Is Easily Mixed.
The mayor Columbus, Ohio, has de- forced their way out of the county need
of It Regular size bottles 60 cts.
p. a. nnny a
a butterinb ricks!'"
ntieh.
clared against fat policemen. Is there jail
are
although
posse3
dozen
a
$1.00.
and
and
all
For
at
druggists.
sale
ayrup
'Get
one
ounce
public
can
man
of
nothing in
life a fat
of Sarsaoarllla compound and one ounce of Torls
do in Columbus except become an scouring tbé country no trace of the Be sure to mention this paper.
Too Costly.
compound.
Then get half a pint of gooe
fugitives has been found.
alderman?
wniBKy sua put me tuner two insrredl'
"When I want to flatter a man I
From "The Blue Bird."
Iwlrf, I,wYr, sbnaib 1m., hw UUK. Wa
ents Into It. Take a tableapoonful of ask him for advice."
mixture before each meal and at
In Maeterlinck's "Blue Bird" little this
It is complained that official reports
oea ume. onajce tne Dome before usyou
granted
"I
nev
take
A Country School for Girls
it
for
that
Embezzlers Arrested.
Tyltyl goes to some far-of- f
heavenly
ing." This la not new In thla c.ltv
never are read. It they are marked
as a place to learn that love abides with many of the worse cases of rheumatism er want to flatter a lawyer."
Olathe, Colo. His disguise
NEW YORK CITT. Beet fea tuw of
IN
."confidential," and a desperate effort
and back-ach- e
conn try and city lift)
have been
by It.
aporta on
made to suppress them, there will be sheepherder did not prevent the ar- him at home. There be meets Mother Good resulta come the firstcured
acbool park of 36 aerea near the Hndaon River.
day. Any Mrs. Wlnalow'a Sootblnr Brrnn for Children
Academic
charged
with
Coarse primary Class to Graduation.
Archuleta,
druggist
Hosea
Ingredients
of
haa
rest
on
theae
complaints.
says
no more such
hand teething, softens the gums, reduces InflammaLove. He
he wishes to stay with
MIB8 BAAUs mm4 Misa WtuTUK
Art.
Uiuio
and
will aulcklr
ret them from h
absconding with funds while he was her always, where she looks so beauwholesale
houae.
Any one can mix tion, allaya pain, cures wind colic, 25c a bottle.
Tetrazzinl gave a street concert in postmaster of Questa, N. M. Archu- tiful to him. She answers: But It's them.
Ban Francisco probably to advertise leta was arrested by Deputy United just the same thing; I am down beHere's a tip, young man. Convince
Facing the Future.
that city's wide highways. Tetrazzinl States Marshal F. Jeffords of Denver. low, we are all down below. . . .
a girl that she shouldn't love you, and
Even
gets
when
Henrietta
the
street-rooup
embezzling
considerable
$375.
takes
He is charged with
You have come up here only to realvote," said Mr. Meekton, "I don't be- she will.
when her lungs are expanded.
ize and to learn, once for all, how to
lieve she will be quite satisfied."
you
see
me
bewhen
see me down
For a disordered liver, take Garfield Tea. glut yMk muttm r üwiUÜ issili fcySsrt. wmm fwtaa.
"Why not?"
Dowllng Is Promoted.
Keep an eye on the man who tries
the Herb laxative. All druggistB.
low.
you
Do
Tylunderstand,
to flatter you.
"We'll have to reorganize the ballot
Albuquerque. E. Dowllng, Santa Fo tyl, dear? . . . You believe youratarchlM
nCCIIUrte CTIBAU for
nneat anena.
r
More people have the gift of gab trainmaster at Raton, has been ap
so
when there's an election she
A woman who speaks but one lan- - I
self in heaven: but heaven Is wher can that
than the gift of silence.
stay at home and let me attdnd to guage
Mexico
New
the
point
for
trainmaster
usually talks enough for two.
ever you and I kiss each other.
. . .
W. N. U., DENVER. NO.
Don't go too fast, young man, even
division, with headquarters ' in Las There are not two mothers, and you that along with the rest of the
if the road Is smooth.
If a man has a bad reputation, it's Vegas, succeeding F. H. Shafer, re have no other. . . . Every child
signed.
easy for him to live down to it.
Herbert E. Fell, assistant has only one; and It 1b always the
fteems to Be Wrong.
The essentials to domestic strife are trainmaster at Pueblo, succeeds Dow- same one and always the most beau
Howell Whatever Is Is right.
a fussy husband and a nagging wife. llng at Raton.
There is one man in the "United States who has perhaps heard
tiful; but you have to know her and
It makes a mother mad if her son's
Powell But suppose a fellow soaks
more women's secrets than any other man or woman in the
to
know
how
to
look.
Is
wife deeper in the social swim than
you with his left?
country. These secrets are not secrets of guilt or shame, but
herself.
State Has Good Season.
the secrets of suffering, and they have been confided to Dr.
Heaven won't seem worth while to
While a steel band may be stronger
K. v. fierce in tne nope and expectation of advice and help.
Albuquerque. Heavy rains all over
YOCK SHOES
than a brass band, the latter is more New Mexico are reported in tha last some women unless there's an occa- Aliena, SHAKE INTO
That few of these women have been disappointed in their ex
tbe Antlaeptle powder for Tired,
aching-swollen, nerrooa feet. GItob rest and
sional bargain sale.
successful In holding a crowd. Chi
pectationa is proved by the fact that ninety-eigper cent, of
few days, with a number of violent
comfort Makeawaiklngadelight, Sold every where,
cago News.
all women' treated by Dr. Pierce have been absolutely and
26c.
Don't accept any subatltnte. For FUBU
electrical storms. Added to the genaltogether cured. Such a record would be remarkable if the
ample, address Allen 8. Olmsted, Le Bor, N. Y.
recommpnrlpd
Oil
is
Hamlins
Wizard
hv
'
annoys being erous rains and snow of a few weeks many physicians. It is used in many pubeases treated were numbered by hundreds only. But when
Only an ' optimist
How easy It is for the people who
ago, the precipitation has started the lic ana private hospitals. Why not keep
that record applies to the treatment of more then hall-a- - mil.
fooled if he knows it
a
lion
your
on
women, in a practice of over 40 veara. It is nhrnnm.n.1
bottle
own home?
hand in
How we delight to see a loafer get grass with a rush and everywhere
are down on excitement In religion to
and
entitles Dr. Pierce to the gratitude accorded him by women, as the first of
his tire pune tu red!
gasoline
seafire all their
at a baseball
farmers are looking for the best
specialists in the treatment of women's diseases.
Actions, looks, words steps from game.
The more money you have the son for three to five years.
Every sick woman may consult Dr. Pierce by letter, absolutely without
more things will come your way.
the alphabet by which you spell charcharge. AH replies are mailed, sealed in perfectly plain envelopes, without
A man admires a modest girl alacter. Lavater.
Try Murine Eye Remedr for Red,
any pnnting or advertising whatever, upon them. Write without iear as with.
most as doesn't the other brand.
Watery Byes- and Granulated Eyelids.
Important Late Land Ruling.
out fee, to World's Dispensary Medical Association, Dr. R. V. Pierce, Prest., r,
No SmartingBelieve only half you hear then
Eye Comfort. MuLas Cruces. The register and reWhenever there is a tendency to consti- rine Eye Salve Just
In Aseptic Tubes New
Buffalo, N. Y.
s
proceed to forget
of that.
pation,
or biliousness, take a Size 26c. Murine Bye Remedy Liquid
Staes
ceiver
United
of
Land
the
All men are born honest, but it re
cup of Garfield Tea. All druggists.
25c and 50c.
DR. PIERCE'S FAVORITE PRESCRIPTION
Las
Cruces
just
have
been
ad
at
keep
practioe
to
quires constant
that
JVTgaJheo i XVoasJx,
way.
vised by the commissioner of the genA man of few words Isn't cut out
In the world Is
The
thing
busiest
A girl may not enjoy flirting unless eral land office at Washington of the for a compositor.
Idle curiosity.
she knows it makes some other girl pasage of an act of Congress on
'miserable.
February 3, 1911, whereby It is providMany a woman who claims credit ed that anyone who prior to the pass,
for her husband's success in reality age of this act had taken a homeacted as a handicapper.
,
entry and had
We are unable to recall the names stead or desert-landof any of our acquaintances who are abandoned the same and had not relinquished for a valuable consideration
IWiHOVRE
too respectable to enjoy life.
tVEff PfCIM
I
TELLS A STOUT
Mark Antony: "I didn't know It was (other than an amount equal to the
TELLS k
so late, Cleo. I must be going."
filing fees) or whose entry had not
Some men would be brighter if they been canceled for fraud, would be
were to reflect more and some would
upon a proper affidavit to make
JUSISIW
reflect more If they were brighter.
No. Cordelia, an office seeker isn't a secotfd homestead or desert land
entry.
a man who runs for a postoffice in
order to mail his wife's letter to her
mother. Chicago News. .
Elephant Butte Looks Good.
Elephant Butte. With 400 men on
Scientific Management in Business.
In his paper on "The Human Side the Job, getting everything in readiIn the ness for the begining of actual conof Scientific Management,"
April Century, the second in the neries struction work, things are beginning
on "The Awakening of the American to be real active in Elephant Butte,
Business Man," Will Irwin has writ- and within a short time it is believed
ten equally for employer and em- the United States Reclamation Service
ploye, maintaining that the present will formally commence building one
THB CHILL
THE GRIP
and permanent tendency of this new of the largest reclamation projects in
spur
being
the
world.
The
railroad
tomanagement"
"Is all
"scientific
ward Improvement in the lot of the built from Engle to the dam site, a
employe, as well as toward Im- distance of twelve miles, is being
rushed to completion, and provisions
provement in the ouput of the
building
formerly
supplies,
and
brought by overland transportation,
are now being carried over the rail
February, March and April are the backache months, because they are months of colds, chills,
road to within two or three miles of
DENVER DIRECTORY
grip and pneumonia, with their congesting, weakening influence on the kidneys. Colds, chills, or grip strain
Elephant Butte.
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Colds and Chills Bring Kidney Ills

RELIABLE : PROMPT
Gold
Gold. 76c;
Sliver,
tl OA P.nM andat,lm
Gold and Silver
11.50.
and Copper.
Writ (or free mailing refined
and bouaht,
aaeka.
Off den Assay Co., 16 3 Court PI., Denver

ASSAYS

Low Colonist Rates
via

The Denver & Rio Grande
Railroad
The
Jm i the World.

Sl

Tickets on Sale March 10th
April

'

1011911,

Inc.

Auto Line Prospect Good.
The Santa Rosa Com
merclal Club has been working on the
proposition of connecting the RoswellVaughn auto line with the Las Vegas- Santa Rosa auto line of Santa Rosa.
Mr. C. H. Stearnes has just returned
from a visit to the business men of
Roswell on behalf of the Santa Rosa
Commercial Club. The Roswell peo
ple heartily endorse the plan. The ex
tension of this Roswell-Vaugh- n
Hue to
Santa Rosa, the
of
the Las Vegas auto service, and the
opening of the new scenic highway
over the mountains,
between
Santa
Rosa and Las Vegas, will create one
of the finest tourists' routes in the
West.

Santa Rosa.

TO
FROM
Taos County Irrigation Project.
Denver
San Franclsso
Albuquerque.
Colorado Spring- The first contract has
Angeles
los
San Diego
Pueblo
been let on the big Red river ditch
San Jote
Florence
Irrigation project In Taos countv. for
Marysvllle
Cafion City
. Sacramento
Balida
an 800-fotunnel through solid rock,
Buena Vista
Stockton
T
which is to be one of the features of
.buIII.
Portland
GJenwood Springs Tacóme
the
enterprise.
jLieua
Seattle
Spokane
Grand Junction
Vancouver, B. C.
Momroae
Gunnison
.Victoria. B. C.
Prominent Mason Dead.
Dally Lines of Pullman Tourist Sleep.
Santa Fe. The funeral of the late
"
"
' ucu v ri aauy via
THE DENVER & RIO GRANDE Harper S. Cunningham, thirty-thir- d
for San Francisco and Loa Angeles degree Mason, Inspector general of the
without change.
Scottish rite for the Orient of New
ELECTRIC LIGHTED TOURIST CARS
Mexico, former attorney general and
- TO SAN rHANCISCO
via Salt Lake city and the New West. state senator of Oklahoma, took place
rn Pacific Railway.
recently, interment being made temFor full particulars, train service, res- porarily In Falrvlew cemetery until
ervations, etc., call on any Rio
, Grande Agent, or address
the proposed Masonic temple at Santa
PRANK A. WADLRIGH,
is completed, when the body will
eral Pam eager Age, Dearer, Cela. Fe
be placed in a vault.

the kidneys and start backache, urinary disorders and uric acid troubles. You feel lame, weak and tired
and have headache, dizzy feelings, achy muscles and joints; too frequent, painful urinary passages, sediment,
etc. Chills hurt the kidneys. Likewise well kidneys often prevent taking cold, by helping to pass off
the waste matters of cold congestion. Doan's Kidney Pills are very usefu! in the raw winter and spring
months. They stop backache and urinary disorders, keep the kidneys well and prevent colds from seeding
on the kidneys. Strong testimony proves it. What better evidence could you ask?

CONVINCING

PROOF

FROM

IN H08PITAL

FOR NINE MONTHS.
Awful Tale of Suffering From Kidney Trouble.
Alfred J. O'Brien. No. 2nd St. Stnrllnir finir, anva- - "T
was In the Baltimore Marine Hospital for nine months. I
was emaciated from fever, had a persistent ache in my back and was completely
worn out The urine was In a terrible
state, and some days I would pass half a
gallon of blood.
I left the hospital because they wanted to operate on me. I
then went to St. Joseph's Hospital In
Omaha and put in three months there
without any gain. I was pretty well discouraged when I was advised to use
Doan's Kidney Pills, but by the time I
bad used one box the pain In the back
T Iran
left mn
rlhr nn anA n.rfw.1
cure was the result You may put anyone
In communication
with me and I will give them proof that this statement Is

GRATEFUL

USERS

THE SHADOW OF DEATH.
A Washington
Woman's Remarkable Recovery.
Mrs. Enos Shearer, Yew St., Centralla, Wash., with one
gone, the other badly diseased, and five doctors in con-duuuuuu, wag tnougnt to be in a hopeless
state. "My limbs were bo Bwollen," said
Mrs. Shearer, "that I could hardly get about
I rapidly grew worse until the doctor said
one kidney was entirely gone and the other
badly decayed. The end seemed near, and
my friends gave me up to die. On my
brother's advice I began using Doan's Kidney Pills and after the fourth day I was
able to be propped up in bed. Through their
.
.
USA T ranlrllv Innm.
.iH.II
uij.ii -- i .u..
J
"
uio yivDeui,
time I am acUve and well, although 65 years old.
I can do
fully as much work as any woman In Centralla, and enjoy-goo-

health."

,

Teat Doan's Kid.
ner Pills Yourself
Cut out this coupon, mail it to Foster-Milbu- m
Co., Buffalo, N. Y. A free trial package of
Doan's Kidney Pills will be mailed you promptly.

A TRIAL FREE

No.

152

DOAN'S KIDNEY PILLS
Sold Iry ail dealers.

Prk

Socents- -

Fosrui-Hiuwm- ri

Co.. Buffalo. N.Y., Proprietors,

711.

ARTICULOS EN ESPAÑOL
Tenemos buen pape! para un edificio bastante grande y
DOS HERMANOS FUERON
EL BESO DE LA OLA
encabezados de cartas para toda substancial.
El mar enfurecido y turbulento
clase de negocio, notas promisor.
EL
ASESINADOS
Sus olaa espumosa! encrespaba
ias y varias otras clases del VOTEN POR MIENOS 1RHT3RES
Y una vela latina naufragaba.
notas.
iF psniFli
DOMINGO
Hundiéndose en el liquido elemento.
El asunto de elecciones para
Una escena de amor en tal momento
Avisos fidedignos recibidos' de
Ed y Tom Hall, I03 dos homde escuelas es mas imdirectores
que
entender
Washington
a
dan
Allí en la horrible tvmpestad pasaba,
bres bien conocidos en esta plaza
cuulquier otra
que
portante
Ella, que entre las oías se ahogaba
fueron asesinados en una riña durante la sesión especial del Conelección, y, sin embargo, es la
accls,
nada
nn
hura
rtara
Y el queriendo salvar sin aliento.
que tuvieron cerca de Kenna.
elección en que se toma menos
Tom y Ed son hermanos, y erar la admisión de Nuevo Mexico
Allí el débil vencido por el fuerte,
ínteres en aque tas comunidades
La!
Union.
la
de
como
estado
seguramente
cuestenían
alguna
El amor, batallando con la muerte,
en que no se sabe velar ni pdr la
Conel
tión con Wüliam Zumwalt, los razón es que parece que
Y allí la vela abandonada y sola;
educación de los hijos.
exclusivadedicar
greso
se
va
a
creye
que
dw
Y en aquellos tristísimos instantes
hírmim S3
Ahora todos los residentes de
del
entraron en cuestión con Zum-ma- lt mente a la consideration
Al hundirse en las aguas los amantes,
esta plaza es bueno que electen
Cancon
reciprocidad
tratado
de
de
vacas.
a
causa
unas
Se v el fúnebre beso de la ola!
aquellos hombres que les paresca
La pelea fue conducida con ada y a la enmienda de alsrunas
Carlos M. y Meaney.
que pueden atender a los
pistolas y cuando Ed Hall fue cédulas de la ley de tarifa. A a Vds
asuntos
de escuelas y cuando voposible
de
es
también
esto
fuera
levantado su pistola cenia todos
FUSILAMIENTO DE CUATRO
voten
ten;
conforme su mente les
los cartuchos vacias. Tom se- que en la sesión regular que coy no se crean de nadie.
dirija
prox
del
el
primer
lunes
mienza
guramente murió a principias de
AMERICANOS
Los asuntos de escuelas son de
la batalla, porque su pistola no imo Diciembre no se tomara
mas imnortancia en cualauler
la
aprobar
para
acción
ninguna
Según la prensa asociada, en habia sido disparado una sola vez.
debe de
San Antonio, Texas, se acaba de El único testigo que estaba constitución de Nuevo Mexico a comunidad ycada hombre
recibir un despacho telegráfico. presente era un jovencito de cosa menos que se incluya también en tomar suficiente interés para
fechado en Chihuahua, en el que de 10 anos, de manera que muy esa aprobación la constitución de que la joventud sea bien educada.
se informa que John Hamilton
Arizona.
Pero de todos modos,
Dignowity, bien conocido en San fácil la verdad nunca se declare.
Precio de subscripción, al ano
Zumwalt fue llevado a Roswell y aun cuando no determine nada $1.00
Antonio, y otros tres americanos
materia,
la
hav
Congreso
el
sobre
desdf
fueron fusilados por orden de una endonde esla encarcelado
corte marcial mexicana que los el dia del asesinato que fue el seguridad de que tan pronto como
El verdadero progreso de toda
juzgo y los cendeno a sufrir la domingo, y también rehuso hacer termine la sesión congresional en nación culta, y bien organizada,
Presel
que
viene,
del
ano
Junio
pena capital por su participación ninguna declaración.
procla- se de muestra en sus planteles de
en la insurrección. El despacho Los dos Halls fueron sepulta- idente Taft expedirá su
Mexico
Nuevo
a
admitiendo
ma
instrucción publica.
de referencia fue recibido por los dos cerca de Taiban, y varios de
y la elección de
como
estado,
atenplaza
de
amigos
este
sus
parientes de Dignowity. John
No hay dinero mejor gastado,
NoviemH. Dignowity tenia 30 anos de dieron el funeral en compañía oficiales se verificara en
y se votara que aquel que se emplea en el
mismo
del
bre
aio,
del
Carver.
Reverendo
seguía
el negocio de miedad y
entonces también por electores fomento de la instrucción popular
nero y criador de reses en el espresidenciales.
Washdel
en
oficina
censo
La
tado de Chihuahua.
expensando profesores competenAgrega el parte telegráfico de ington da la'populacion de algu
Hacemos trabajo especial en tes.
San Antonio a lo ya dicho: H. nas ciudades de Nuevo Mexico,
de boletas para casamienobras
M. Burns trabajador de minas en como sigue: East Las Vegas,
El mayor beneficio que se puede
de cartas y
encabezados
tos,
3,179;
poniente,
Vegas
3,755;
Las
la parte norte de Mexico, llego
hacer
a nuestros conciudanos, es
a San Antonio el 22 del corriente La3 Cruces, 3,836; Silver City, circulares de toda clase.
de la ignorancia y de la
sacarlos
y a su llegada ha dicho que la 3,217; Tucumcari, 2,526; Carlsbad
de
Bumgartner,
superstición
iluminando su inteliEl
Doctor
Clayton,
suspencioa del trabajo en muchas 1,736; Arlesia, 1,883.
tres
aqui
Freeport,
estuvo
Ills.,
gencia,
luz de la ciencia y
con
1,085;
la
Isleta,
Gallup,
2.204;
970;
minas ha dejado sin empleo a
doctor es de la verdad.
muchos americanos y que cosa de Laguna, 1,583; Portales, 1,289; dias esta semana. El
de los directores del Fort
150 de ellos no han tenido mas San Juan. 1,372; Socorro, 1,560; uno
Townsite Company, y
Sumner
populaEl hombre que no procura inrecurso que adherirse a los insu- Las Vegas, añadiendo la
lo futuro se espera que el struirse, y permanece voluntariaen
la
una
a
dos
ciodades
las
ción
de
rrectos, por no haberles quedado
plaza..
mente en la ignorancia, se aseme
otro medio para ganarse la vida. otra, viene a ser la segunda ciu- haga mucho por esla
MexNuevo
populación
en
ja a los animales irracionales
en
dad
proque
era
Burns dijo también
La residencia del Hon. E. H. porque vive siempre explotado
bable que cosa de 50 americanos ico superándola solamente la de
La Revista de
Santa Fe es la Salazar requiere arriba de 18,000 y emvilecido.
aventureros mas se hallaran en Albuquerque.
tercera, y Roswell la Cuarta.
adobes, esto indica que va a ser Taos.
las fjas de les insurrectos.
.
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IN THE FAMOUS PECOS VALLEY

1--

all plowed, small house; can be platted and
sold as town lots, or will make an ideal loca- tion for home and orchard, less than a mile
from business part of town.
40 Acres, 4 miles south or town, a.
plowed, laterals and cross dithes all made,

Work

First-clas- s

in the

B
D e partment
Why not give your orders
to the Review

The

00.

About 60 Acres, 6 miles north of Las
Cruces, New Mexico, in the Rio Grande
Valley; under ditch and also under the

Review Publishing Company

Elephant Butte irrigation project now
being constructed by the U. S. government

The above tracts are all bargains,
rTMM(CCirM Tfl PAY o vnn Knv
31 Lots in McGee addition to Ft. Sumner.
direct from the owners.
MM

1

Offers

ISO Acres of fine land one mile from

160 Acres, 8 miles south of Fort Sumner,

4 miles from La Lande; all grubbed and Las Vegas, N. M.
ready to plant.
La, Vegas is reccommended by the
60 Acres, in Alfalfa, 3 2 miles from Ft. leading physicians to have the finest
Altitude
climate in the United States.
Sumner, 10 acres in hog pasture.

'13 Acres, adjoining townsite of Ft. Sumner,

Review

We are always glad
to lend our knowledge
and assistance
Prompt work assured

iQ CEE3 O

ct

THE

Telephone 18

Acres;
Í also offer for sale or trade-- SO
in
16 in bearing orchard large 8 room house,
rf
out Duuaings, au cuy v.uiivcmcin.c, .17
Call on or write me for a list of
water, beautiful lawn and shade trees; 11-- 2
bargains.
rare
Mexico.
New
Vegas,
Las
miles from East

the above Real Estate will stand the strictest investigation; come and see for
yourself; cost you nothing to look at the property, 20 per cent less than adjoining lands
All

F. A. MANZANARES
P. O. Box D.

Fort Sumner

Phone

2-5-

3

For Sale

New Mexico
60 Acres under the main ditch. About 40 acres
All fenced and only three
is in Alfalfa.
Write or call at
miles from town.
Review Office
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(continued from' page 1)
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coming of

the First

Justice of the

Vs.

and

Monday

in

Peace Court.
Zenobio Silva, Plaintiff

girls look forward to the

the

"Lay orne money aside for a rainy day,
and life will always be like child' play."

Notice of Attachment

WANTED A TRADE DAY

Wright

& Hurd.

Defendants

take a pride in it as well as do To W. H. Hurd, one of the above
named defendants.
the boys.
Yon are hereby notified tliat a suit in
By "boys" we mean men of attachment has been instituted against
you by the flaintitt, enobio bilva, in
all ages, and by "girls" we mean Justice of the Peace Court, before J. L.
women of all ages. We make Lovelace, Justice of the Peace, in Pre
cinct No. 12. Guadalupe Countv. Terri
this explanation because the day tory of New Mexico, and that certain of
is one of such pleasure and bene- voui goods and chattels have been af
tached under a
of Attachment, and
fit that all feel young and happy, that unless you writ
e
appear before said
of the Peace, on or before the 115th
just as boys and girls onght to day of
Apr'l, 1911, nt his office in Fort
feel.
Sumner, in the above Prcinct, County
and Territory, aforesaid,
and make
If The News had never done Answer
to
Attnchment, your propanything more for Altus than to erty will be said
sold to satisfy plaintiffs dehave established our "horse trad. mands aeainst you.
Given under my hand this 23d day of
ers day" on the first Monday of March. 1911.
W. M. Hunter.
Constable Precinct No. 12.
each month, it would have ac
C. C. Henry, Cashier complished a great work for not
Notice of Attachment in Justice Court.
only Altus but also for the surM. A. Rooney, Plaintiff
Vs.
rounding country, and if any
& Hurd. Defendants
one is skeptical about what we Wright
To W. H. Hurd. one of the above
say, visit Altus on First Monday named defendants:
You are hereby notified that a suit in
and see the thousands of happy, Attachment
has been instituted against
orderly and contented people you by the Plaintiff M. A. Kooney in
Justice of the Peace court betore . L,.
present. Altus (Okla) News.
Lovelace Justice of the Peace in Pre
No 12 in Guadalupe County TerWould not such a day be a suc cinct
ritory of New Mexico, and that certain
cess hére. It would bring trade of your goods and chattels have been
upon by writ of Attachment, and
here and not only the farmers levied
that unless you appear before said
and ranchmen into town from a Justice of the Peace at his office in Fort
Sumner in the above Precinct and
territory aforesaid on or before the 15th
J distance and allow every one to day
of Apr'l 1911 and then and there
get better acquainted, but it
make answer to said suit in attachment
would also have a tendency to yjur
goods will be sold to satisfy the
j
draw trade from other towns, al claim of the Plaintiff.
Given under my haud this the 23d day
ways provided, that sufficient in of March 1911.
i
W. M. Hunrer,
ducements in the way of bargain
Constable of Precinct No. 12.
sales were offered premiums, etc. march
8
What do you say, Mr. S

The First National Bank
of

FORT SUMNER,
Capital and Surplus
J.

P.

Jus-tic-

$30,000.00

STONE, President

Interest Paid On Time Deposits
Your Accounts Solicited

SPRING IS HERE,

Í

WE CARRY EVERYRHING
THE FARMER NEEDS,

Í
k

AND

r

Merchandise

General

?L

Notice of Contest
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Incorporated
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PHONE

10
New Mexico.

Fort Sumner,

if

Department of the Interior, United
States Land Office, Fort Sumner, N.

1)

M.. March 23, 1911.
To William E. Brady, of Fort Sumsons of its own, the Ordnance ner, N. M., Contestee:
are hereby notified that Earnest
department is becomingly modest A. You
Betts, who gives Fort Sumner,
address,
Mexico,
as his post-officoncerning the possibilities of the New
did on March 4, 1911, file in this office
new weapon, the first models of his duly corroborated application to
cancellation of
actual service have recently been contest and secure the
Entry No. 24506,
ycur Homestead,
completed.
Serial Jo. 0836 made March 26, 1908,
SB 4 Section 2, Township 4 North,
It is known, however, that the, for
25 'Saet, N. M. P. Meridian, and
gun is so light that it can be Ranee
as grounds for his contest he alleges
William E. Brady never esbaid
that
carried on the march slung over
tablished residence upon the land and
the shoulders of the soldiers, the has never been back to the land nor
same as the regulation rifle. The community since the day of filing.
You are, therefore, further notified
gun will discharge hundreds of that
the said allegations will be tuken
by
this office as having been confessed
bullets per minute, and a corporby you, and your said entry will be
al's guard of soldiers equipped canceled thereunder without your furTHE

t

610

0S36

(continuad from page
DEADLIEST

WEAF3N

NEW MEXICO CENTRAL

Fort Sumner,

Several

Small

with the readiness with which a
putty blower and
with this advantage the opera
tion of the rtíétchine gun requires
less skill than the manipulation
of a putty bldwer.
The Ordnance department is
confident that the time-wor- n
statement that it takes a ton of
lead to kiil a soldier will be
strikingly disproved the next
time the United States has occa
sion to do a li ttle fighting. Army
officers who have handled every
weapon in use in the great armies
of the world assert that the
United Stater army infantrymen
is equipped with a weapon one
hundred per cent more effective
than the small arm in use in any
other country.
This condition is in marked
contrast to the situation at the
outbreak of the Spanish-America- n
war. The regular army,
then consisting of approximately
25,000 men, was equipped with
n
the
rifle, an effective weapon for its time but

Tíácts

schoolboy fills á

of Irrigated LatlÚ for
sale on easy payments
We also have two residences for sale at a

bargain.
WELBORN & MANN,

The Real Estate Men
When in Ft Sumner
tall on therri. If out of
town wf ite. Phone No. 7
Office in 1st National
Bank Building.

Krag-Jorgense-

now obsolete.

We are Jivinsr in a rapid age an age of progression.
Thé world moves and you rriusi move with it. If vou
see a chance to Benefit yourself, grasp the opportunity.
You can benefit yourself by calling on lis for anything
:n the line of

Pure Drugs, Chemicals, Standard Patenl
Medicine's, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles
Perfumery, Stationery and Cigars.

pruiiiiyuuiiiLiitK. in all cuumrint.uB-N-i.iVreT
7m?
el
FRKI REPORT on pp.tintalitii
BANK RCflWiHCKS.

iTL

KMTS.

tier,

Which
law

f

rt.

I

FhOTS

wnwitlimv. hnw
rxl

u. SWIFT & CO,
PA VENT L1WVRB
Washington,

D. C.

1

Fort Sumner Drug Co;
OVER BS YEARS

I

BEST ACCOMMODATIONS IN TOWN

Best Meals
3$st Rooms
Reasonable kates
Tiíféijhtírie

No. 8

J7trt

'

Tradi
Marks
Designs
Copyrights Ac.

mna detention msj
Jtn7nnftnmnff
qntekir ftftrariHtn our opinion free
whether an
invention Is protmbljr rm( entable. ComninnlcAr
Mms(rtoilyconuleritUL. HANDBOOK on P.tnJ
unt fre. OMert aueucr lur securing patents. ,
Pitreiiu taken tbruueh Munn A Co. nostra
9pcUú not lea, without cbaraa, in tha
anKeTr--

Scientific American
Vffli. t.smae cirpmrniA EKít.ib. f3
Domu,L BoM,bjB4iMKaleM

A feandMRie'r tllortreled
culation of Any vnlenuBc

Patton

Harry

'

R. PARSONS

ruary

1911.

Camilo Sanchez,
Treasurer of Guadalupe County, New
Mexico.

31t-- 9

of ScLocl

Notice

Bonds.

School District No 6 of Guadalupe
County. New Mexico in pursuance of
an election held for that purpose on
June 30, A. D. 1910, has issued $4,000
school bonds, dated November 1, 1910,
due 20 years after date, with interest
from date at 6 per cent, payable semi
annually, with option to redeem at any
time after ten years. Notice is hereby
county
given that the underrigned
trarsurer will sell said bonds to the
highest biddar therefor at his office in
Santa Rosa, Mew Mexico, on the 8th
day of April, 1911 , but no bid will be
considered for less than 90 per cent on
the dollar.
Unconditional Deposit of íén percent
of amount bid required with each bid.
Right is, reserved to reject any and
all bids.
Witness my hand this the 7th day of
1911.

Camilo Sanchez,
Treasurer Of Guadalupe County,
New Mexico.
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Notice of Attachment in Justice Court

M. R. Baker
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
DoEs a General Law Practice

notary public in office.
Fort Sumner,
New Mexico.

j

H. D. Terrell,
Attorney at Law.

Practices in State and Federal Courts

Clovis,

N. M.

J. E. PARDUE,
Attorney at Law.
Fort Sumner,

N. Mex.

Coors & McHenry,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
Land Office Practice a Specialty.'
Fórt Sumner and Clovis

C C. HENRY
U. S. Commissioner,
See him if yotí wfsh tj make filing r.i
Homestead, Commute your filing oi
enter a contest.

Fort Sumner,

New Mewco

J. M. Perry

Vs
FRANK N. PAGE.
W. H. Hurd
U.
S. Court Commissioner
To the defendant W. H. Hurd:-Y- ou
New Mexico.
are hereby notified that a suit in at- Buchanan,
tachment has been instituted against
you by the plaintiff J. M. Parry in Justice of the Peace Court before J; L.
Lovelace Justice of the Peace in Precinct No 12 in Guadalupe County Ter- Piactices Law before the Probate,
Commissioners, and Justice of
ritory of New Mexico and thr.t certain County
the Peace Courts.
of your goods and chattels have been
New Mex.
levied upon under a writof Attachment Fort Sumner,
and that unless you appear before said
Justice of the Pepee on or before the BUSINESS DIRECTORY
8th day of April 1911 at his office in
Fort Sumner in the " above Precinct
and county and there make answer to
B.
Arthur E. Curren, Register, said affidavit in Attachment your prop22
march
erty will be sold td satisfy the claim of Painter and Paper hanger see"
the Plaintiff.
his line of Wall paper.
C'808Í
H. E. No. 18633
Serial No.
Given under my hand this the l3th
Notice For Publication
NEW MEXICO,
FORT SUMNER,
day bf March 1911.
Department of the Interior, U. S.
W. M. Hunter,
Ñ.
M.
Land Office at Tucumcari,
Cons table bf Pre, No. 12
March 24, 1911.
F. C. HASTINGS.
Notice is hereby given that Minnie
Carpenter
Wilburn, of Ft. Sumner, N. M., who,
and Builder,
Notice For Publication
on July 11, 1907, made Homestead Entry
Does first clss work
No. 18633, (Serial No. 08081), for SW
04596
Section 28. Township 5 N. Ranire
Department of the Interior, U. S. Shop oh south side of plaza.
25 K, n.m.p. Meridian, has filed notice
of intention to make Final Commutation Land Office at Fort Sumner, N. M.,
N. M.
Fort Sunuer,
Proof, to establish claim to land above February 11th, 1911.
described, before C. C. Henry, U. S. . Notice is hereby given that W. Arthur
on
N.
who
of
Patterson,
Dutllap,
M.,
Commissioner, at Ft. Sumner, N. M.,
October 2nd, 1907, made Homestead
on the 15th day of May, 1911.
Section
entry, No. 04596; for N E
J. W. HADSALL
Claimant names as witnesses:
Township i South, Range 23 East;
34,
Richard F. Green, Emory Brown, Jim
M. P. MiHdian, has filed notice of
N.
De
Rose
P.
J. Parker,
Wilburrii all
Contractor and Builder
intention ttyrhake Final Commutation
of Ft. Sumner, N. M.
Proof, to establish claim to the land
R: A. Prentice, Register,
P. O. Box 204
Bur-tóri,
above.described, before James T.
apil 1 may B
Ü. S. Commissioner, at Puhlap,
N. M.
Fort Surhneri
N: M.; on the Seventeenth dav of April,
1911;
Claimant names as witnesses:
0262
NON COAL LAND
K. Kimsey, John W. Allen,
.Albert
Notice For Publication
Bert G. Stevens, Marion E. Dunlap, all
of Dunlap N. M.
Department of the Ulterior, U. Si
ARTHUR E. Curren; Register;
Land Office at Fort Sumner, N. M.
Corner 4th St. and Suhiner Ave.
25
March 25, 1911.
W. H. Weaver, Prop.
N otice is hereby given that Jbhn Wi
Notice of School Election
Allen, of Fort Sumner, N. M., whoj on
April 23, 1906; made Homestead Entry.
Notice is hereby given that on April
Serial No. 0262, for S
N 2
NW
the 3d (being the first Monday) anfelec-t:o- n
sw
Section 15 Township 3 North,
will be Held at the office Bf M. R.
Rjnge 26 East, N.M.P. Meridian, has Baker Secretary of the School Board in
filed notice of intention o máke Final town of Fort Sumner, New Mexico,
Five Year Proof, Va establish claim to for the purpose of electing two School
the land abov tfiscVibed, before the Directors for School District No. 20
Register and Receiver Of the United bne Of such Directors to serve for the
States tand Office, in their office, at term of two years and one bf whem
Fort Sumner; N. M., on the 8th day of shall serve for the period of 'three years
May, 1911.
Said election will be held between the
Claimant names as Witnesses:
hours of eight o'clock in the forenoon
Does a General Drayag Buiinecs
Bud Perkins, Thomas Perkins, James and five o'clock in the afternoon.
Prompt Work at Reasonable Prlr'W
E. Brown, and William M. Hunter, all
F; Ai MUnIURares,
House Moving a Specialty
of Fort Sumner, New Mexico.
OhMrman.
AliLEN & Brown, Proprietors
BCKf,'ftN
fe;
;
. Arthur
ft. lUkttt,
RilHef . j
fe?'dqut.r'ters iat thb Hotel Hoyd,
aprl-m- ay
BeoT-flry- i

A.RANAYA

J.

Wilrneth

Barber

Shop

allen Transfer line

EXPERIENCE

PÉCÓS VALLEY HOTEL

N.

School District No. 20 of Guadalupe
A. J. OAKES, D. D. S.
County, New Mexico in pursuance of an
will
be found at his Dental
election held for that purpose on June
30, A. D. 1910 has issued 3.500 school
Parlors, in the Mclntyre
bonds, dated November 1, 1910, due 20
Buildfng.
years after date, with interest from
date at 6 percent, payable
with option to redeem at any time
L.
after ten year?.
Notice is hereby given that the
LAWYER
undersigned county treasurer will sell
said bonds to the highest
bidder Clovis,
New Mexico
therefor at his office inSanta Rosa,
New Mexico, on the 8thday
of
April, 1911, but no bid will be
H.
considered for less than 90 per cent on
the dollar. Unconditional depot it of 10
Attorney at Law
per cent of amount bid required with
each bid. Right is reserved to reject FORT SUMNER,
- - NEW MEXICO.
any and all bids.
Witness my hand this 7th day of Feb

Palace

oilier valuable uiloniiation.

yius Seventh St.,

to lile in this office within twenty days
after the fourth publication of this
notice, aa shown b''ow, your snswer,
under oath, specifically meeting and
responding to these allegations of contest, or ii you fail within th.it time tu
file in this office due proof that you
have served a copy of your answer
on the said contestant either in person
or by registered mail. If tli s service
is made by the delivery of a copy of
your answer to the contestant in person, proof of such service must be
either the said contestant's written
acknowledgment of his receipt of the
copy, showing the date of its receipt,
or the affidavit of the person by whom
the delivery was mane stating when
and where the copy was delivered; if
made by registered mail, proof of such
service such must consist of the affidavit of the person by whom the copy
was mailed stating when and the pest
office to which it was mailed, and this
affidavit trust be accompanied by the
postmaster's receipt for the letter.
You should state in your answer the
name of the post onice to which vou
desire future notices to be sent to you.

::

Notice of Sale of School Bonds.

right to be hear' therein, either be- February,
with the new machine gun, at ther
fore this office or on appeal, if you fail

close range, cofjld annihilate an
attacking reginient. The dsath- aealing machine can be loaded

PROFESSIONAL.

RAILROAD.

TIME TABLE.
DR. W. R. LOVELACE.
From Santa Fe to Torrance.
Leaves Santa Fe at 7:30 A. M. going PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
South.
Office at the store of the Fort'
Leaves Willardll:10 P.M. going south.
Sumner Drug Company.
Arrives at Torrance 12:50 P. M.
New Mexico.
Ft. Sumner,
Going North.
Leaves Torrance at 2:35 P. M.
Williard at 4:05 P. M.
J. T. Wharton, M. D.
Arrives at Santa Fe 8:00 P. M.
Makes close connections with the Belen
Physician and Surgeon
Cut-of- f
at Williard; with the SouthOffice in Telephone Building.
and
Torrance
with
the
at
western
A. T. & S. F. at Kennedy.
Phone No. 47
F. II.McBride. Chief Dispr.
M.

.
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